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EDITORIAL
To  start  off  with  this  month  we  refer  back  to  two  points  raised  in  our  Editorial

I  June.  Firstly)  the  A.C.U.  and  those  legs.  The  Secretary  tells  us  that  the  reason
I   the   delayj   A.C.U.-wise,   was   the   latter,s   wish   lo   have   all   road   race   legs.   as
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a pity  they  didn,I  teu the  Secretary  beforehand  what  they  were  going  to  do.  As  it  is,
it  helped  mess  things  up  for  the  I,000  and,  we  heal-,  Long  Marston,  for  which  the
entry   was   well   down   on   previous   years.   However,   now   that   eve,rything   in   this
particular  garden   is,   or  should   be,   rosy?   let   us   hope   that   there   will   be   no   more
difficulties  of  this  sort.  While  the  Editor   is  glad  to  help  the  Club   in   any  way  hc
possibly  can,  this  spare  time  Secretary  of  a  Meeting  I lark ,  is  no  joke.

The  other  matter  is  the  1,000.  Elsewhere  in  this  number  we  publish  two  letters
on  the  subject.  We  would  welcome  other  Members,  views  on  the  race.  One  thing  is
quite  obvious,  namely  that  one  long  race  like  this,  with   its  limited  rider  quota,  its
boredom  for  spectators  and  its  financial  burden  on  both  promoter/organiser  and  the
few  who  bother  to  enter  bicycles,  is  out.  One  suggestion,  and  it  is  one  which  may
have   a   lot  more  relevance  than   appears   on   the  surface   insofar   as   the   future   of
racing  is  concemed,  is  to  have  a  meeting  with  four,  say  hour  long,  heats  for  each
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does  allow  50 riders  per  race,  we  would  favour  Oulton  for  a  race  of  this  type.  AIter
all  rides  for  160  rather  than  60  is  a  damed  sight  better,  isn't  it?  We  do  not  agree
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these  Islands.  Anyway  Oulton  is  a  far  better  circuit,  spectator-wise,  than  silverstone.
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}rid, of coune, the riders to pu_t_slic: _a_ m_eel_I_g_ :n±:=see--m:J:=::[J:i_A?peli::l=
EDITORIAI.  NOTICE

The  Editor  welcomes  contl.ibutious  from  Meml)erg  for  publication,  subjec(  to
their  being  of  interest  and  conforming  with  the   dictates  of  legal  necessity.     All
photographs  sent  for  reproduction   chould   be  accompanied   I)y  ftI]]   defaiis   Of  the
subject.    If  retum  of  photographs  is  required,  tllis  sllould  be  clearly  indicated.    All
insertions  for the  acMutual Aid »  column  MUST reach  trle  Edi(or  I)y  the  l5th  of  the
month  previous to publication and should  be accompanied  by  the  advertisers,  FULL
postal  address  and  mcmbershiI)   number.     Please  keep   advertisements   as   much   to
tI]e   FIOint  as  POSSible.     There   is   no   charge   made   For   such   jusertious   to   pajdap
Meml)ere  of  the  Club.    All,  repeat  all,  conespondence}  inch)ding  the  above,  should
I)e addressed  to the  Editor at  10, Ttle  Chestnuts,  Gwydor  Road,  Beckenham)  Keut-
telept)one  BECkenham  5|72.    The  Editor  fakes  every  precaution  (o  ensue  factue[
accuracy  and  freedom  from  error  in  the  production  of  6. Bermee,"  but  cannot  hold
himself responsible for such  mistakes as may  occur.



the  manufacturers  will  be  interested.  Or  is  it?  Another  suggestion,  which  we  have
heard  mooted,  is  that  the  Club  call,  in  the  near  future,  a  meeting  of  all  those  parties
interested   in   this   type   of   racing   and   see   just   what   everyone   wants   and   have   a
thorough   airing   of   ideas   on   the   subject.   Seems   like   a   good   idea,   too.   In   the
meantime  we  shall  continue  to  press  for  that  super  club  meeting  on  the  G.P.  circuit
at  Silverstone :  financial  arrangements  permitting9  Of  COurSe.

Is  il  not good  to  see  established  a top  dogs '  dethroned  and  given  a  good  licking?
The  Sport  can  only  survive  with  competition  among  its  top  participants.  So,  without
the  slightest  trace  of  malice,  we  were  p]eascd  to  see  the  result  in  the  T.T.  The  two
stroke  Yamahas  must  have  caused  the  Honda  people  to  have  a  severe  fright.  Without
Jim  Redman,  a  most  canny  and  astute  rider  by  any  standard,  they  would  have  been
beaten    in   the   Lightweight   race.   Friend   Ilo   would   seem   to    be   an   enterprising
performer  to  say  lhc  least-remember  him  on  an  R54RS  B.M.W.  a  fw  years  back?
And  thcrl  in  the  l25  race  they  got  soundly  trounced  by  the  Suzukis,  a  performance
that  was  expected  after  practice  anyway.   But  oh  what  a  shame   it   is  that  the   M.Z.
people  cannot  compete  with  them  all.  One  wishes  a1,I  politicians,  of  whatever  race  or
persuasion,  to  the  devil  forthwith.  Al  lleast  the  East  German  race  ought  to  be  heal
stopping.   Arld  What  Can  One  Say  about   those   50's.   Lord   knows,   we   have  criticisea
these   machines   often   enough   herein,   but   78.81    m.p.h.   average   makes   the   mind
boggle.  It`s  a  pity  that  Hondas  dropped  out  of  this  class.  At  the  moment  it  is  a  case
of   Anscheidt   versus   six   Suzukis.   And,   of   course,   Mike   Hailwood,s   pace   in   the
Senior  was  superb.  When  all  is  said  and  done,  in  the  I.o.M.  anyhow.  there  is  nothing
like  ton   plus  six   laps  on   a  `fire  engine.I   Mike's   achievement   is   a   pretty  staggering
one  when  you  consider  il.  lie  must  now  be  considcrcd  the  greatest  rider  in  the  world
today.   And   it   wasn't   as   though   he   lacked   opposition.   There   \,'ere   two   Gileras   in
theracc.

There   is   a   move   afoot,   and   cne,   m=reoveL   With   Which   We   heartily  COnCuL  tO
ere-dislributc.  some  of  lhc  C]ub's  trophies.  There  are  a  number  of  cups  etc.  in  the

possession  of  the  Club  which  deeply  grateful  as  we  are,  and  always  will  be.  to  the
donors,  are  a  bit  of  a  bugbear  to  award.  You  know,  those  awards  you  see  in  your
regs.   which   are   for   the   most   meritorious   performance   by   a   private   owner   at   a
meeting'  or  something  of  that  sort.  It  is  the  job  of  the  judges  to  sort  that  lot  out
and,  quite  understandably'  they  don't  find  it  very  simple.  An   obvious  case  in  point
was  the  Bob  Winter  Trophy  at  lhc   I,000  about  which  there  could  well   have  been
two,   or   more,   opinions.   The   Committee,   we   betray   no   secret   here,   are   giving
consideration  to   changing  this   state   of  affairs.  The   Mellano   and   Guinness   awards
are  not  likely to  be  atTcctcd  because,  though  they  cover  a  whole  meeting  of  short(ish)
races,   they   are   awardccl   on   a   purely   arithmetical   formula   of   proven   simplicity.
Incidentally,   did   you   know   that   the   Club   possesses   upwards   of   £4,000   worth   of
trophies?  Not  a  bad  array  when  you  come  to  think  of  it.

By  the  time  you  read  this,  the  Norwich  Trophy  will  have  come  alld  gone.  One
hopes,  at  least,  that  the  weather  Will  have  been  With   uS  aS  last  year.  The  two  TleW
young  ladies  in  the  Office  dealt  with  the  huge  entry  entirely  on  their  own-quite  a
fgeraeta, wahdevnan,::e t.eil ,hyi:uw::atthat,h:hye hean:r,a:oa:t de4a5,?  weintthr i:sfi,sitn c:hmree,e fi,dsaty:;,veg, )

and  no  favours  of  any  description !   Some  well  known  Members  found  this  out  to
their  cost  when  their  forms  arrived  too  late  and  were  promptly  returned.  Still,  it,s
the  only  way  to  deal  with  the  entry  for  a  meeting  of  this  sort,  and  we  do   mean'only.'   Next   on   our  list  comes  the   'Palace   on   August   Monday.   This   is   the   most
leisurely  of  our  race  meetings.  For  those  that  want  there  are  three  seperate  practice
periods  and,  if  you  do  something  disastrous  cn  Saturday,  you  have  all  of  Sunday  to
effect   repair  work.   There   are   several   Members   coming   down   from   the   north   of
Erlgland-good.   We   hope   they   will   have   a   pleasant   weekend   in   Town.   Only
remember,  tellers,  you  are  racing  on  Monday I

MEMBERS  i  i

PLEASE  READ  WHAT,S  ON  I)AGE  |24  ABOUT
TROPHY  DAY  AND  THE  GUINF\TESS
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TRAVELLING
FAST

WITH  COMFOF=T
However.  wherevel.  you  I.ide,  you,n  be  expecting

your  suspension  units  to  give  you  th€|t
extra  comfort,,  that,  extl.a  roadholding  quality.

IC's  not  surprising,  then.  thac so
many  productJiOn  models  h-..Ve  Girling  units ;

nor,  that,  so  many  or the  Champions
in  road  races  and  scraml)leg  choose  them

for  the  roughest,  toughest  rides.    Ask  }.our  dealer
about  genuine  Girllng  replacements,

you  Will  be  SuI,Prised  at  the  "new "  feel  you,ll  get
from  your  bike  by  fit,ting  them.

GIFtLING
SuSPENSION   UNITS

GIRLING     LIMITED       .       KINGS     ROAD

l14

TYSELEY       .       BIRMINGHAM     ll



THE  FOUR  POT  BABY

Can    you    imagine    a    sailor    belling
around  Brands  on  a  four  cylinder  racer?
Not  very   likely?   you  say  ;   well,   I.d   been
imagining  it  for  years.  Being  left  behind
down   the  straights   had   made  me  realise
that  my  '48  Manx  u,as  past  its  prime.  On
many  a  night  was  my  hammock  banked
over  at   incredible  angles  as  I  dreamt  of
chasing  Geoff,s  Gillie'  on  another  works
.  four.

Reality   is   cruel,   though.   and   no   one
asked   me   to   ride   their   works   'four.I   I
continued    to   dream.    But   then    I   came
into   contact    with    a   special    bul'lder    of
some   note,   one   H.   L.   (Bert)   Fruin.   He
offered  to  supply  me  with  a  set  of  cast-
ings    to    build    such    a    device.    Tn    my
exuberance  and  the  excitement  of  accept-
ance   I   clean   forgot   that   I   didn't   even
know   how   to   use   a   lathe.   I   was   some-
what   perplcxcd   when   I   received   a   box
full  of  unmachined  castings.

by

However.  one  of  the  things  the   Royal
Navy does  is  to  teach  one  to  be  an  exl,erl
BUM.   After   five   years   of   cadging   and
thieving.   rd   learnt   that   wonders   could
be    worked     with     vague     promises     ot'
hundreds  of  duty-free  cigarettes   (I   hope
we've   no   Customs   and   Excise   men    in
the  Club!).  (Yes,  we   did  have;    he  still
sees  tlle  mag.)  mate®  tOO!  ED.).  So  I  set
work    persuading    various    foolish    and
trusting   fitters   and   turners   to   help   me
with   my   project.   Strangely   enough   no
one   ever   did   more   than   one   piece   of
work  for  me.   Perhaps   il  was  that  funds
were   perpetually   low.   and   the   promised
fags  weren.t  quite  so  forthcoming  as  had
been   promised.   It   could   also   have   been
because   I   was   practically   leaning   over
the  poor  souls'  shoulders  as  they  worked
away  on  those  valuable  castings.  I  could
ill   afford   a   ruined   one.   However.   I   had
a  more  sinister  reason  for  this  practice-
I  was  trying  to  learn  how  to  use  a  lathe
by  watching  each  move  they  made.

It   was   very   difficult   to   persuade   any-
one  to  come  into  the  noisy.  dusty  work-
shops   to   work   on   my  engine   vihen   we
were   in  the  Far  East.  Word  had  spread
around   that   I   was   a   rotten   cheat   and.
anyway)   everyone   wanted   to   go   ashore
to  sample  the  delights  of  the  Orient.  So
I  burnt  the  'midnight  oil'  alone,  but  for
a  very  different  reason  to  the  usual  one.
I  had to  work  at  this  time.  No  one  other
than   qualified   fitters   and   turners   were
allowed  to  use  those  lovely  lathes.  These

Jol'n  Caffrey

furtive   operations   were   often    exciting.
One  particular  Officer  of  the  Watch  had
a  disturbing  habit  of  sneaking  around  at
night    looking    for    drunken    souls    and
sleeping     watchkeepers;     also     for     un-
atlthorised  users  of  admiralty  equipment.
Have  you  ever  tried  to  disguise  yourself
as   a   lathe   attachment?   These   episodes
usually  ended  up  with  me  in  front  of  the
Captain     as     a     defaulter.     You     can't
machine  a  casting  whilst  running  up  and
down  with   a  rifle.  Nor  was  that   all.   A
stores   bod   suddenly   missed   eight   roller
bearings.   An   engineer   officer   suggested
that   a   certain   four   cylinder   two   stroke
crankshaft     would     find     such     bearings
useful.   So   yours   truly   was   accused   of'sinning.I    This    (four    pot    baby.    was

getting  expensive  I

During    a    leave   spent    in    plaster    of
Paris   (result   of   over   zealous   dicing   on
the  ancient  Manx)  I  managed  to  save  a
little  and.  on  arriving  in  Naples.  I  man-
aged   to   purchase   four   Dell,Orto   Garbs.
Whilst  in  Den  Helder  (Holland)  I  bought
four   NSU   con   rods.   Trying   to   eyplain
why  you  want  FOUR  NSU  con.  rods  in
Dutch-blimey I     Now.    considerir.g    as
well  that  most  of  the  crankcase  machin-
ing  was  done   in   the   Mod.   and   the   Far
East   I   reckon   my   special   will    hardly
deserve  to  sport  British   racing  grel.n   as
its  colour'

No   one   was   spared    in    mv   econom`/
drive.   The   girl    friend    was    (persuaded`
that  it  was  far  better  to  save  up  than  to
go   on   expensive   jaunts.   Poor   girl.   she
thought    I    was    saving    for    a    totally
different   cause.I   But   to   build   a   racing
four  one  has  to  be  utterly  ruthless.  For
example.  these  foul  tactics  enable  me  to
purchase    one    of    the    Cotton    Telstar
racing  rear  wheels.

Lucas   helped   a   great   deal.   So   did   i
lot   of   other   people   in   the   motor   cvcle
world.  Still  the  Navy  resented  my  build-
ing   engines   during   working   hours.   Mv
talk   of   racing   glory   for   Britain   didn't
convince     them     much.     Nonetheless     I
designed   a   duplex   fran   and   farmed   it
out   to   be   made.   The   Reynolds   Tube
people  were  contacted  about  the  leading
link   fork.   A   Honda   twin   leading   shoe
front   wheel   was   ordered.    The    project
was  progressing.  After  a  rather  sobering
excursion  into  a  field  during  a  very  wet
Aintree   meeting   (on   the   said   Manx)   I
was    convinced    I    would    need    'cling
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AROUND  THE  PLACE with

The  T.T.,  to  which  I  do  not  go  myself,
provides   a   bit   of   a   rest   from   rushillg
about  place  to  this  meeting  and  that  each
weekend.  For  me,  as  well.   it  has   bet-n   a
godsend  because  I've  had  myself  a  bit  of
a   ball   dealing   with   the   `Palace   entries,
and  some.I  lt's  quite  one  thing  to  do  the
job  when   you're  paid  to  do   it  and   have
the    working    day    to    slave    over    entry
forms,  postal   Orders.  the  entry  book   and
the  rest  of  the  jazz,   but  anolhcr   entirely
when    this    has    to    bc    littcd    into    onc`s
spare   time.   Still   I  was   lllcky.   I   did   have
assistance   for  the  fit.st   three  days.   None-
theless,   I   enjoyed   il   rc:\lly:    it   \\:I:+   qllilC
like  old  tlmCS.  but  I  \\:ls  I:tthl.r  sl,rrriscd
to  come  across  so  few  ol'  the  olcl  I:lmI|i.,lr
addresses.   The   'turllOVel.I   Or   raCJ.ei.S    1"lSt
bc  greater   than   I   had   thought.

I      hear      from      John      \Villi:lmt,      of
Dcganwy   that   hc   is   retiring   at   the.   end
of   this   year.   For  that   reason   lhc   Pctty-
Norton   is   for  sale   (see   cMutual   Aicl'   in
this    issue).   This    machine    was    spec.i:llly
built    by    Ray    Petty    in    l960   for   John
Beacon    of   Woking   and    is   a   bc:lutifuI
piece  of  work.   Ray  has  made  a  number
c,f  these?-50  Nortons  (there   was   a   brief
craze  for  250  cars  a  year  or  two  ago  and
I    believe    one    or    two    of    these    wcrc
powered  by  249  c.c.  Norton  motors)  and
this  one  certainly  had  quite  a  successful
life.  Not  perhaps  the  ultimate  in  speed-
it's  on  the  heavy  side-it  sccms  to  have
been  reliable  and  has  obviously  provided
its  present  owner  with  s(.,mc  good  racing.
And,  of  course,  therc's  the   Norton   road
holding   and   brakes.   Wc   have   also   seen
John  on  a  stripped  650SS  Norton.  He  had
wins  at  Silverstone  on   both   'bikes.  Talk-
ing  of  250's)  aren't  these  Grcevcs  Silver-
stones   getting  about?   I   reckon   I  could
have  had  a  250  race  of them  alone  at  the'Palace.    Pete    Butler    from    Bermondsey

now   has   one   (the   NSU   has   gone)   and,
of  course,  Griff  Jenkins  has  followed  the
excellent    precept    of    Joe    Dunphy    and
rides  one.  too.   Unfortunatcly'  on   its  first
outing,    Griff    contrived    to    slide    down
Paddock   Hill   on   his   bottom   following
the  said  Greeves-he  was  leading  at  the
time.  In  a  letter  I  had  from  Bert  Grccves
a  while  ago  hc  told  me  that  the  factory
was  gratified  with  the  reception  afforded
to  24RAS,  as  it  is  known.  As  Belt  put  it'
our   aim   is   to   provide   the   lads   with   a
good,  yet  inexpensive  racer.

Snetterton  in  May'  the  National  meet-

Guy  Tremlett

ing  I  mean.  was  a  l963  landmark  ;  it  was
the    first    warm    meeting    rd    been    to!
Glorious.   And   what   an   excellent   dly's
racing  it  proved  to  be.  There  was  no  one
there  who  was   obviously  going  to  dom-
inate  the  proceedings  and  each  final  was
won  by  a  different  body.  That's  what  \\c
want.   (Pip'   Harris   was   unfortunate    in
both  sidecar  races.   but  his  older  B.M.W.
provided  its  p,ew.  owners.  Tony  Wakeflelcl
and  Gcofl-   Milton.  with   a   flne  win,  their
first    National    victory    as     it    happened.
Bllt  there's  no  doubt  about  it-Harris  is
the  most  clcgant  sidecar  racer  to  be  seen
on    the   c].rcuils   today.    His    style    is    im-
macukllc.    On    the    other    llc|nd_    there    i`..
no   one.   rcpl,al   no   one.   lo   touch   Chris
Vincenl throllgh  the  Esscs. That  is  broad-
slidillg  for  you;   hC  Ought   tO   bC  good   in
:I  car   if  hc  I.\,cr  goes   on   lo   four  whce!s.
Le`^i`  Y()ullg  was  right   back  on  form-
hc    likcJ.S    Sncl\crlon.    1    think-and    rode
very  well   in(lccd.   So  did  Tony  Godfrey  ;
the  Dudlcy  Ward  inspired  Triton  scoring
its  first  win   ill  the  500  final.  hotly  chased
by   Young  with   the   Kirby   G50.   In   fact.
Young   had   the   best   of   it-lst   350.   2nd
5()0    and    2nd    250    as    well.     But     Pctcr
Preston.  Tom  Phillips  (he  was  accused  of
being  Chris  Conn  for  half  lhc  meeting-
surely  commentators   could   bc   employed
who   can   tell   the   better   known   runners
by  sight?),  Ron  Chandler,  Roger  Hunter.
Brjan     Clark.     John     Riches     and     Ken
Martin    were    all    going    excellently    and
were  well  placed.  A  very  pleasant  day.

I.     in    common    with    several    others.
wondered     whether     the     Brands     Whit-
Monday  would  provide  much  of  a  meet-
ing.   It   didn't   last   year   except   for   the
sidecars   and   a   second   place   tear-up   in
the  350's.  As  things  tumed  out,  it  wasn't
a   bad   meeting.   Jim   Redman   failed   t/
arrive   which   was   rather   a   pity.   Hugll
Anderson   did,   however,   and   cleaned   up
the     50's     in     the     most     extraordinary
fashion.   Until   the   New   Zealander   pays
the  Hatch  a  return  visit,  I  cannot  see  his
lap  record  being approached-72.49 mph.
He  lapped  everyone  else.  I'm  not   in  the
least   bit   surprised   that   they   ate   every-
thing  else  in  the  Island.  One  would  have
expected    Anderson   to    have    dealt   with
the  opposition  in  a  similar  fashion  in  the
I25  race,  but,  though  he  led  initially.  the
Japanese  two  stroke  packed  up.  Another
Nipponese   thereupon    took   over.   Dave
Simmonds,   Tohatsu,   and   he   beat   three
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of   these   very   expensive   CR93   Honda
racers.  Sweden  was  well  to  the  fore  here
because     Jam     Brening     and     Sven-Olov
Gunnarson  both  have these Honda things
and  were  second  and  third.  Griff  Jenkins
won  the  350,s  with  ease  on  the  immacu-
lately    prepared    Charles    Mcrtimcr    7R,
rather  surprisingly  beating  Peter  Prc=,ton
who  was  surpassed  on  the  last  lap  by  Ian-
Goddard.  Brian  Clark  made  a  scrap  of  it
in   the   rather   thin    250   race    (as   us1,-al
there  \-/crc  more  non-rurmers   than   there
ought  to  have  been  and  a  lot  more  non-
finishers)   by   dicing   merri1,y   with   Mick
Manley>   both   on   (concessionaire ,   Aer-
macchis.  Brian  pulled  past  to  win  on  tllc
last  lap.  There  was   nearly  another   clust-

3tE:a:tr':v::b,tT;:?wEil:ctbhh:!:ansda: dnpl,?e9:I,Hbg3hlrtisn. :tchhe:
Preston  won  the  500  race,  the  first  time
his   500  has  gone  well  this  year,  but  he
was  nearly  pipped  by  Dennis  Ainsworth,
riding  exertmelv  fast.  The  stupid  mix-up
at  the  end  of this  race  was  quite  needless.
When  the  20  laps  was  up)  everyone  else,
Preston   included,   lmew,  with  the  excep-
lion  of  the  man  with  the  chequered  flag  I
Ainsworth    passed   Prcston    on   the    21st
lap   and   thought   hc   had   won.   But,   of
course,  the  race  was  over  20  laps,  not  2l'
and   the   order   stood   at   the   end   of   20.
What   a   pity   to   spoil   things   like   this)
though.    The    alarming    shunt    on    the
bottom     straight     in     this     race     wasn't
attended   by  the   serious   consequences   it
might  have  been.  There  was  Ken  Inwood
grass  tracking  like  hell,  John  Jackson,  I
think  it  was,  off  as  well  and  Dave  Strick-
land,s   ,bike   (Dave   had   fallen   from   the
saddle    like    an    unhorsed    jockey   at    a
point-to-point        somewhat        earlier!)
gamt)oiling   on   its   own   towards   Ken,s
bicycle,  now  prostrate,  with  Bill  Mason
and  others,  bending  over  it.  Very  dram-
atic.    Once    again    the    foreign    runners

EIoved  worth  their  start  gold.  The  chair
6ovs   were   well   worth   seeing,   as   usual,
arld    Gunnarson,     Marsovszky    (not    so
badly  hurt  after  all   in  France  the  other
week),     Ryhanen,     Granath     and     Rudi
Thalhammer  all  did  well.

In   the   last   couple   of   momths   I   have
had  the  privilege  of  contributing  a  short
monthly    article    on    the    British    racing
scene   to   (Circuito,'   one   of   the   leading
Spanish     motor     cycle     papers.     Senor
Antonio    Parejo,   the   paper's    Technical
Editor,  has  been  kind  enough  to  recipro-
cate   and   has   sent   me   notes   on   recent
happenings   in   his   country.   There   is   a
surprising  amount  of  racing  there ;  a  lot

of  it  delightfully  called  ( regularity  tests ';
from  the  photos  rve  seen  in  cCircuito ,
these  appear  to   be  hairy  dices   through
the  mountains  on  anything  from   50  c.c.
Derbis  to  l75 Montesas and  200 Bultacos.
Italian   Ducatis   also   feature,   but   British
bikes  are  conspicuous  by  their  complete
absence.   \IVhile    we   have   been    able    to
read  in  our  own  weeklies  full  reports  of
the  Spanish  G.P.,  there  was  not  so  much
said  about  the  succeeding  Madrid  racing.
This  was  completely  dominated  by  Taco`
Gonzales    om    Bultacos    in    the    125    and
250  races  and  a  Manx  Norton  in  the  500.
But,  the  course  is  a  twisty  one  in  a  park,
it  is  a  sign  of  the  times  that  Jos6-Maria
Busquets  with  one  of  the  new  250  Mon-
tesas  was   second   in  the   latter.   Busqucts
usually   rides   a   Works   50  c.c.   Derbi   (he
nearly  won  the  50  c.c.  Spanish  last  year),
but   hc   seems   to   have   an   even   greater
future  on  the  Montesa.  Just  as   in  Italy,
they  have  a  Junior  category  in  Spain  for
the    newcomers;    an    excellent    idea.    It
seems,  too,  that  we  may  well  be  hearirlg
of  another  fine  young  Spanish   125  ride-.
shortly-C6sar  Gracia.  He  rides  a  Lubc
and  a  Ducson.

I   always   curse   having   to   go   and   do
my    commentating    job    at    Brands    on
Whit-Monday  when  I  could  be  enjoying
myself  at  the  Clubman`s  at  Oulton.  This
meeting)  though  there  have  been  one  or
two    dicey    occasions    at    it,    (90    or    so
runners  all   on  the  circuit  at  one  time  in
practice   one   year),   is   wholly   admirable
and     usually     provides     some     excellent
racing.   From   Alex   Eraser,   who   looked
after  the   Club's   interests,   it   seems   as   if
this  year  was  no  exception.  We  have  not
had   a  winner   since   Phil   Read   sco1.ed   a
double   three   years   ago-Dennis   Ains-
worth  very  nearly  did   it  last  year-and
we   did   not   have   one   this   time.   Again,
though)   it   was   a   case   of  a   lnear  miss?
because  one  of  our  (official,  entries,  John
Mawby)   led   the   250,s   for   quite   a   time
scrapping   hard   with   Ken   Watson   and
Peter  Padgett  all  the  while.  On  the  very
last  lap  he  managed  to  collide  with  the
latter  and  came  off.  He  made  the  fastest
250  lap.  Our  other  two  ( official ,  runners
in   this   event   fared   but   ill.   Roger   Lea
appears  to  have retired  and Alan  Stanton
dropped   in   t,other   evening   to   tell   me
that  he  never  got  the  motor  to  fire  at  all.
The    plug    was    u/s.    However,    Barrie
Scully   piloted   the   ex-Brian   Clark   twin
o.h.c.   l98   c.c.   Ducati   into   3rd   berth,   a
fine  show.  Our  350,s  were  generallv  un-
fortunate.  Mick  Bennett,  3rd  m  his-heat`

(continued  on  page  123)
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COMMITTEE  NEWS

There   were   31   members   present.   The
chair  having  been  taken  by  Mr.  H.  L.
Daniell,  the  Meeting  was  opened  by  the
secretary   reading   the   notice   convening
the  Meeting.

The  Chairman  then  read  a  letter  from
sir   Geoffrey  Tuttle   apologising   for  not
being  able  to  attend  the  Meeting  owing
to   a   prior   engagement   and   stated   that
sir   Geoffrey   had   been   a   very   WOrthy
president  of  the  club  and  had  attended
many  Meetings  during  the  course  Of  the
year,    showing    utmost    enthusiasm    and
interest   in   the   club's   affairs,   and   had
great  pleasure  in  proposing  Sir  Geoffrey
Tuttle  for  re-election   as   President.  This
proposal   was   then   put   to   the   Meeting
and  carried  unanimously.

The  Vice-Presidents,  Mr.  H.  L.  Daniell,
Mr.  G.  E.  Duke  and  Mr.  I.  Surtccs  were
unanimously  re-elected.

Mr. E.A. Woods  asked  if  an additional
vice-president    could   be    elected   as    he
would   like   to   nominate   Mr.   G.   Brown
who  had  been  a  very  active  member  of
the  Club  for  a  long  time.  The  Chairman
informed   Mr.   Woods   that    it   was   not
possible   to   do   so   at   this   meeting   and
asked   hiln   to   put   forward   Mr.   Brown,s
name  for  nomination  next  year.

The  Auditors'  report  on  the  Benevolent
Fund    was    then    read    and    after    some
discussion,  it  was  suggested  that  the  sum
of    £500,    now    lying     in    the    Deposit
Account,   should   be   place    in   Premium
Bonds  in  the  name  of  the  British  Motor
cycle    Racing    Club    Benevolent    Fund.
The      Resolution      was      proposed      and
seconded    and    carried.    The    Auditors
Report  and  Accounts  were  then  adopted.

In the  election  of Committee  Members,
there  were  three  vacant  places,  the  retir-
ing   members   being   Mr.   D.   Bates   and
Mr.    I.    Teller.    There    being    no    other
nominations,   Mr.   Bates   and   Mr.  Telfer
were  I.e-elected  unanimously.
Any  Other  Business

Thell   Chairman   then   called   for   any
other   business   and   Mr.   Farrant   stated
that   he   wished   to   move   a   vote   of   no
confidence  in  the  Corr.mittee.  Mr.  Fifield
followed  Mr.  Farrant  by  saying  that  the
committee   was   useless   as   all   financial
matters  were   in  the  hands  of  the  Board
of Directors  and when  the  Committee sat
in   at   Board   Meetings   they   were   con-
stantly   being   told   to   "shut   up."   The
Chairman  denied  this  stating  that  at  no

time   were   members   of   the   Committee
told   to   (.shut  up."   In   his   opinion,   the
committee  were  too  quiet  and  afraid  to
say    anything    during    a    Meeting.    Mr.
Huxley  slated  that  he  took  a   Very  Poor
view  of  the  remarks  made  by  a  member
of   the   committee.   The   Committee   had
fought    for    years   to    sit    in    at    Board
Meetings  and  Mr.  Fifie]d,s  remarks  were
definitely   not   correct.   He   felt   that   the
committee was much nearer to  the  Board
than  it  had  ever  beerl.   Mr.  Langley  said
that   as   far   as   he   could   see,   decisions
made  by  the  Board  could  not  be   over-
ridden  by  the  Committee.   He   suggested
therefore that the committee  be  dissolved
and  both  the  Company  and  the  Club  bc
controlled   by  a   Board   of  eleven  Direc-
tors.     Mr.     Mills,      in     answering     Mr.
Langley,     stated    that     discussions     had
already   taken   place   as   to   whether   the
committee   and   Board   should   be   amal-
gamated   and   it  was  still   in   the   process
of  consideration.  During  the  considerable
discussion  which  followed  on  this  point,
Mr.  Langley  suggested  that  as  the  Club,s
rules   ran   contrary   to   the   Articles    of
Associatlon,  they  should  be  brought  into
line    with    the    Articles    and    that    the
Articles   as  worded   at   the   moment  were
far   too   loose   and   he   recommended   a
fresh  set  of  Articles  be  drawn  up  in  line
with  the  Club's  and  Company's  policy.

As    there   was    no    seconder    for    the
motion  of  no  confidence,  the  motion  fell
by  the  Board.

The   Chairman   then   called   upon   Mr.
Cordon   Had field)    F.R.C.S.,    the    Club's
senior  Medical Officer who  had  requested
permission  to  raise  a  matter  under  Any
Other  Business.

Mr.    Had field    informed   the    Meeting

iihaatt,eEe.ra,sn nv.ecruy, a:P.nncerangeadi nsa,b o,net,aihuf-J
for  riders.  These  injections  were  of  two
types-Tetanus     Toxoid-which     causes
the   body  to   produce   immunity   at   least
for    several    years    and-Tetanus    Anti-
Toxin-which  is  used  to  counteract  the
effects   of   dangerous   material   produced
by  the  tetanus  germ  after  an  injury.  The
tetanus  anti-toxin  which  is  given  after  an
injury   produces   many   side   effects   and
reactions,   ranging   from   a   minor   skin
rash   to]   at   the   very  worst,   death   from
profound  shock.  Whereas  tetanus  toxoid
which    was    given    as    an    innoculation
against  the  possibility  of  tetanus  has  no
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reaction  whatsoever,  and  in  the  event  of
an   injury   of   some   severity?   a   booster
dose   of   toxoid   could   be   given   without
any   risk   or   discomfort    to    the    person
concerned.  He asked  that  the  dub  should
encourage    all    riders    to    be    immunised
with  tetanus  toxoid  at  the   beginning   of
a   racing   season   and   further   that   they
should      make      representations     to     the
A.C.U.   to   make   immunisation   compuls-
ory   for   the   issue   of   racing   licenses.   If
'-hc  question  of  compulsion  was  contrary

to   the   Club's   policy.   hc   asked   that   I,hey
should   do   all    they   could   to   cncouragc
riders    lo    hc    inlmunised.    After    a    long
discusslon   on   Mr.   Hadficld's   suggestion.
it    was    -lnanimcusly    agreed    that    every

rt  should  bc  made  to  encourllgC  riders
bc    immuniscd    against    tetanus.    Mr.
lker   thell   Proposed   a   VOtC   Ol'   thanksi?ITao

to     Mr.     Hadl`lcld     for     Ills     inlcrcs'|     1tl|(I
concern    for    the    ride,rs'    \\.cll-bcillg    and
slzlted   that   it   wls   grcittly   appreci:LtCCl.   llC`
also   tllallkCd    Mr.    I|adl-leld    on    llChllll'   (1l
all   riders   for   the   work   hc   had   dollc   in
the   past   in   Gal.ing   for   tllCm   :I.I   r:I.C,a   mL.Cl-
ings.     The     \/olc     on      this     wzls     carriccl
unanimously  with   applause.

Mr.   E.   A.   Woods   raised   the   qul`stion
of  the  clash  between  the  Brighton  Sprint
Meetings   and   the   Baragwanath   Trophy
Meeting  and  asked   if  sufflcient  marshals
would   be   available    for   both   meetings
and  he  was  given  an  assurance  that  there
would  be.  He  then  asked  what  difficulties
had   been   encountered   in   obtaining   the

results   of   this   particular   event.   He   was
informed    that    there    had    always    been
trouble    in    getting    results)    but    it    was
agreed   after   further   discussion   that   the
B.M.C.R.C.     Steward     should     insist     on
obtaining   the   results   before   leaving   the
Mccting.

Mr.    Farrant    then    asked    what    plans
had     been     made     for     the     I,000     km.
Production    Machille   Race   in    l963.    Mr.
Tremlett  gave  details  of  the  arrangements
made  to  dzlle  informing  lhc  meeting  that
this   event   v.,ould   bcJ.  One   Of   lnLTnatiOnal
status    l'orming    one    leg    of    thl.    Coupe
D`Endurance.      The      riders      would      be
limited  to  40  imd   it  would   be  by   invita-
tion   only.   The   question   of   support   by
the      Induslrics      Association      and      the
manul'aclurcrs     w.:ls     discussed;     also     tlle
insistcncc   of   full    International    Liccnccs.

Mr.   VI/is|.   lhcn   asked   for   a   1'aircr   d|.ill
for  Travelling   Mars.,hals  at  events.  rccon1-
mending  lhal  they  should  :ll   least  rccci\c
some   form    ol'    help.    Mr.    Mills    pt)intccl
out   that    :tl   sonlc    ML-Clings    lunch    bOXl;.a
were  provided  for  cvcry  Marshal.  but  the
cost  was  vl-ry  high.   After  further  discus-
sion,   it   was   ilgrccd   that,   if  a  Travelling
Marshal  was  in  need  of  assistance,  all   hc
needed  to  do  was  to  approach  lhc  Cl:i).
who   would   he   only   too   willing   to   help
him.

Mr.   Langley   therl   raised   the   qucs[ion
of   the   Club   obtaining   a   circuit    of    its
own,   pointing   out   that   quite   a   number

(continued  on  inside  of  back  cc-,.cr)
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•J.  LAttwb'od ,
K.  G.  Beal
B._.  BeaL:  ,

R.   D.,  Calling
P.  J.   Bowdcry
S.   V_,  Woods
G.   Mathewman

:Kj'vyright   Jl/)    .,=J

I..  IJ.,. FHillgerhyes' ;. JIL/.
KLW:.MQJley ;j ,
J.   Samways.I

_P.   W.   Edwards
R.  ParkeL
G,C.RICrow     .{
I.  D.  MacGregor.
a.  F.  Forsdyke

(con'.in||ed from page  118)
was  5th  in  the  well  fought  final,  Just   1.4
sees.   behir]d   the   fourth    man.    Nolmah
Archard.  ,Eddie- Jackeon   didn\   get-  into
the   final   and   Ray   Knight  ,llas  a   non-
starter.   John   Collins   and    I'erry   Sharp
actually  made  up  our  team  in  this  race,
but  the  latter  retired.   Collins   was   llth.
IIl   the   big   event   We   got   Off   tO   a   gOOul
start.  Heat  one  was  won  bv  Dave  Crox-
ford,   not.   however'   one   of   the   (ot`ricial.
trio   fit   triis  time;   with  BaITie  Scully   3rd
on   the   B.a.B.   and   Barry   I`ing!ey   l9th.
In  heat  two  Godfrey  Nash  was  6th  after
a    poor   start-,    Mick.Bennett    7th,    t|aul
Richardson   12th  and  R.  W.  Corbetll  15th.
In  the  final  ,Bennett  and  Croxford __all_ b_u[
dead-heated,    but    for    the    second    spot.

B( JL.P\earcerHemjngluch.   R,I.Mjllis   ,J,O!'
iX,. -JI.J`-,S¥iVti#=p'j.    I j"I :  I.6i,(.RP:.I,Rriilr¥eiL¥(:I.?Jrl ,;IJ

'B-  lA..,Verrief:    ,,         !cIIi.,G;lAsbwlel|  ,a,rJ

pG.. NR.. ,Y;a#ss,d=,",. I lJ5,.ETa#C!rO£#   (

R.   Seabrock\                    lC`.   A.   Nurse(` i
CI,A.  Nolari              .       C'.  Hall   .
I.  J.  Oates  -                    P.  B.. Elleker

must   have   been   a   most   uncomfortable
ride,   to   say   the   leastL.  After   lO   laps   he
was   lying  6th/7th,   but  then  an   oil   leak
developed   and  he  fell   back   often  being
in  difficulty  on _bends  with ,the  ul..Jng  COS
irl   and   s-everal.grass   tracking   episodes
Richardson  was   l6th.  Iiay  Pi=krell,  who
should  have  been  cur  nulTlber  One.in  this
race,  was  a  non-starlet..  At  Snetterton  the
week    previous    he    had    suffered.  two
monumental  blow-ups  with  bat.n  7R  and
Nc.rton-    As    he    could,-get    help    from
neither  factory  due  to  the  proximity  of
the   T.T..   he   had   had   to   scratch.   It   is
obvious  that  everyone  enjoyed  the  meet-
ing.    As    Godfrey    Nash   put    it    in    his
letter  :.6 the  meeting  was,rwell  worth  the
jQumey    and    Cost..I.   Would    there   ,were

Nash  did  well   to   flnish   loth   after   wilat      more  like.it.I

rfe-_ I - €.-i., I T i¥,I _ _ r lee--v-m-a-=-H lc-§=gi-ns--a-iifi--Tfyiiai lieiFffls-I life  ffie--a-pTJ=L-- -L=.----i-- -f,--i-
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TROPHY  DAY
In    order   to    try    and    level    out    the

'differences,  in  postal  delivery  entries  for

Trophy  Day  will   open'  as  well   as  close`
on    a   specific   day.    All    entries   received
before   the   opening   day   will   be   put   on
one  side  until  that  day.  It  is  stressed  that
eligibility   for   the   meeting    is   restricted
and   that   those   Members   who   have   (a)
won   a  silver  replica   in  a   post   war  I.T..
(b)  finished   in  the  first  six   in  a  post  war
World  Championship  event  or  the  Manx
Grand  Prix,  (c)  won  an  I.o.M.  Clubman's

Trophy  race  or  (d)  hold  a  current  World
record     cannot     ride.     Entries     will     be
accl.pled   strictly   on   a   'first   come.   first
served I  basis.

Perhaps  Members  would  also  note  that
an  opening  AND  closing  day  for  enlril-s
will    operate    for    Barry's    Day   and    the
Guinness   Trophy.   The   former   meeting
will  be  barred  to  holders  of  International
licences and  the  latter  now  has a  National
permit.

The  Secretary.-I--I-- --I- lllIZIr----lI-gEZa-4EEP -lllrBl---
IMPORTANT  NOTICE

By     arrangement      with      the      circuit
owners  the  Guinness  Trophy  meeting  at

TX
netterton   on   Sunday,   October   6th.   will
e  a  National  meeting.  The  meeting  will
]us      revert      to      its      original      status.

Amongst  other  things  this  has  posed  the
Committee    a     problem     in     regard     to
admission   to   the   meeting   by   means   of
the   membershI'P  Card.   This  will   not  now

be    possible.    However.    free    admission
will  be  possible  if  those  Members,  repeat
Members,  who   wish   to  attend  the   meet-
ing,  and   who  are   not   riding  or   hc]ping
with  the  organisation   in  any  way.   write
to  the  Secretary  and  advise  him  that  they
wish  to  go.   All   such   applications  should
be  made  to  Kingston  not  later  than   l4th
September.lllllP----- I--I- zrs37- B-lI--I----I--zIPat-

I. au.HmBU

AIan  Shepherdts  name  has  been

linked  with  G50  Mntch[ess

t`or  a  vcar  or  two  now.

This  shot  shows  him  in  the  l959

SenI.Ol.  T.I.   on  olle.

(photo:   Cordon   Hicken)

_===== MIrmOH|l||||El

CLuBMAN-SuPPORT
RONEO CORNER

RACING     FAIRINGS    I5in.    wide,    high   ground
clearance| very rigid, speciaHy made to our  design from
experience  gained  over  several  year.s  racing'       Sul'tob/a
for  all   models.     £l6   (order  now).    Special  at|ention   |o  Club
Members.   requirements.

WE  are   AGENTS  for  a.S.A.. Triumph'  Matchless
James| Francis Barnett, Norton' Ariel' Greeves,  Hcnda'
Lambretta,  Sunbeam,  Tigress.  \^/atsonian,  Swallow  a
Can`erburv  Sidecars,  and  can  supF)ly   Practically   any  model
-New  or  Used-from  s|ock.

ALL  THE   USUAL    FACILITIES    PLUS
ENTHUSIASTIC    SERVICE

THOSE  that  SuPPORT  THE  SPORT
HORNCHURCH.       Hornchurch 48785



EDITOR7S  CORRESPONDENCE

(The   Editor   is   not   necessarily   in   agrecmcnt   wi4EL   wEnll€   his   COFTreSPOndenh   Sa.+   and
in   Ibis   fea€|IrC   are   those   Ct'   the   Writers)

the    65()    racers    now    on    the    scene    to
brighten   things   up   :I   little.   Prior   to   thL`
a1'temoon's   racing   cvenls.   say   fronl    i()
a.m.  until   1   p.m..  an  cvcnt  for  prouclion
solor\.    Tile    \.yil|nerS    `tOllld    be    lIle    team
covering   the   greatcsl   numbcl.   ul'   laps   in
the  three  hours.  A  variation  on  the  usual
thcmc  might  bc  the  introduction  of  com-
pulsory   pit   stops,   say   three.   to   perform
certain   tasks  on  the  lines  of  the  I.S.D.T.
selection   tests.   These   tasks   could   be   to
remove.    and    replace.    front    and    rear
wheel.s  and  plug(s).  Time  of  stops  would
be   optional   and   a   change   of   rider   at
each  stop.

Much  greater  emphasis  would  then  be
placed  on   pit  work.  This   in   itself  might
well   provide   a   levelling   factor.   There
would  be  continuous  activity  in  the  pits.
Engines  would  be  more  highly stressed-
most  engine  failures,   in   any  case,   occur
in  the  flrSt  three  hours  Of  a  marathon.

stresses   that   argumen6s   :"ld/or   opinions

Sir.
I  couldnl  agl.ce  more  with  your  views

on   th|.    1.()00   kilo.   race.,   seeing   one   of
these  long  distance  affairs  is  enough  for
llnyOnC.

1   would   like   lo   scc   a   lot    more   club
mcctings  \\,ith  no  prize  money  and  ]owesL
possible.    along    the    lines    of    the    four
wheeled    brigade.    Trophy    Day    is    an
excellent  example  of  the  type  of  meeting
I   would    like    to    see    increased,    at   the
expense   of  the   long   distance   races   and
professional    riders,    benefits.    After    all,
most  of  the   lads  are   in   it  for  the  spoJ.I
and  see  very  little  prize  money  when   it
is  offered.

Yours  &  eta.,
Jack  Trustham

Hornchurch,
Essex.

Sir,
It   would   seem.   though   I   hope   I   am

wrong,   that,   once   more,   the   1,000   kilo.
race  was  not  a  success  ;  either  financially
or   as   a   spectacle   to   attract   the   public.
Furthermore    it    does    not    seem    to    be
possible   to   arouse   (official'   support   for
the   event.   For   these   reasons   then,   the
race  l'n   its  present  form  must  surely  die.

The   purpose   of   this   letter   is   to   offer
a   suggested   programme   to   fill   the   date
for   next   year;    retaining   something   of
the   spirit   of   the   production   event   yet
offering   the   public   sport   which   should
guaraIltee,  aS  far  aS  this  iS  POSSible.  their
attendance.

From      1.30     p.m.     a     programme     of
'pukka'     racing     events.     including     two

sidecar   events   (up   lo   I,000  c.c.   so   that
the   650's   can   give   the   B.M.W,s.   a   run
for   their   money).   The   large   solo   class
should  also  be  up  to  1,000  c.c.  to  enable

Many  spectators   do  not  arrive   before
midday  and  would  thus  be  in  time  to  see
the  climax  of  the  production  event.  This
should   interest   them   even   if   they   only
really  come  to  see  the  latter  half  of  the
programme.   And   move   the   venue   back
to  Silverstone.  Oulton  is  too  far  away  for
most  of  Bemsee's  regular  supporters  not
to  mention  the  marshalling  staff.  Further-
more,  Silverstone  will  take  a.  far  greater
number   of   starters   which   would   surely
be    forthcoming   if   the    event    were    of
National   status   and   the   entry  fee   more
reasonable.

This    is   my   formula   for   an    exciting
day,s racing to please everybody.  perhaps
interested  parties  might care to  comment.

Mers,ham,                    YoursRfyekri.ght    ,-)
Surrey.

GRO|1P
ThoLlgh   at   this   time   Of   the   year   the

groups.    by    common    consent    of    their
Members.    lie    low-there    being    plenty
else  to  do-I  have  recently  heard  from
the   organiscrs   of   three   of   them.   Mrs.
Jean Hubbard  from  lpswich  tells  me that
she  hopes  to  be  able  to  get  more  things
going   in   the   Autumn.   Meantime   local
Members  are  welcome  to  drop  in.  Mike

NEWS
Robinson   has   decided   to   call   a   halt   to
Hat field    activities    until    october    time.(Johnny'  Walker  having   left   the   Dagen-

ham  area.  Belt  Cope  has  taken  over  the
Dagenham   group  and   js   continuing  the
fortnightly     meetings     (first     and     third
Fridays   in   each   month)  at   the   Brewery
Tap,   Barking   throughout   the   summer.
All  are  welcome.
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COIVIERFORDS     LTD.
The  Motor  Cycle  Distributors and  Buyers

EXPERIENCED   AND   PRACTICAL

SuPPORTERS   OF   ALL   PHASES   OF   THE   SPORT

COM ERFORDS    LTD.  "pAOMR:sSMDOrTUTToHNRs:;;y
Telehaones:    Emberbrook  553l   (7 lines)|rr-I-I-rJ-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I

SOLOS  AND  SIDECARS
SCOOTERS  a  3-WHEELERS

All  the  new   models   and   hundreds   of
first-class  keenly  priced  used  ones,  all
lined  up  in  Pinks  huge  showroom  for
your   inspection.

PINKS

SELL   BY

SERVICE

=E=F :N: E±=§
E.  I.   I,ink  (IIal'|'ow)  LltI..  Station  Road.   Harrow  Tel.   0044  (Sales)  OO62  (Service)  3328   (Reps)

Sllowroom   Open   until  7   p.m.     Wed.   I   p.m.     Sat.   6   p.m.   (Spares   and   Reps   6  I).m.)

SURREY'S    LEADING

RIDER    AGENT

FOR   YOUR

NEW    OR   USED

Motorcycle -  Scooter - Sidecar -  3-Wheeler.
IVlain  Agent  for  all  the  Leading  Makes.

TOURING      *      TRIALS      *     RACING
SATISFACTION  and   an  unrivalled   AFTER   SALES   SERVICE  assured.

®     Part  Exchanges  and   Hire   Purchase  \Nelcomed      ®

ARTHUR  WHEELER  LTD.
45,  47,  5l'  Waterloo  Road,   Epsom          Tel.  4505/6



MUTUAL  AID
No  cllarge  iS  made  for  insertions  by  Paid.uP  meml)erS.  AIL  adverts  lo  the   Editor.

FOR  SALE

Racing  Machines
I962  Aermacchi  Ala  Verde;  full  racing

trim;  many  extras  including  spare  barrel.
nit.Inn     \/.|l\,pc     I-r`rh       n11^1'   I:-.r,   -+-.   l`-_+-_-_-    _-i.}    -.-.`,..    --.`.)     -.-l.I    -l`.,    \J*.>|

per_i_i;imances   6th   at   Oullon   and   4th   at
Kirkcaldy-£l85.  L.  J.  Spivey)  28,  Manor
Rise`         Skelmanthorpe,         Huddersfield,
Yolks..

My   250   c.c.   Gold   Star;   this   is   a   cut
down    350    c.c.    model    with    one    piece
crankshaft    outside    flywheel,    twin    plug
head   and   5   speed   gearbox   in   Norton
frame;   fibre   glass   petrol   Gum   oil   tank
and  fairing;  spare  engine;  ready  to  race;
2nd.   3rd,   4th   and   5th   places   to   date-
£185    o.n.o.    J.    R.    BlackwelI,    22.    Park
Lane,   Coxtie   Green,   Brentwood,   Essex.

My   very   fast   250   a.a.   Honda   Suoer
Sport;   will   hold   its   own   with   any   250
production   racer;    lOO%    reliable-offers
around   £220.   Also    1957   350   c.c.   Manx
Norton;    only    ridden    three    times    last
season:  placed  7th,  4th  and  3rd  at  Brands
-£200   o.n.o.   or   will   sell   motor   separ-
ately.    R.    A.    Freeman.    496.    Ravleigh
Road,    Eastwood'     Leigh-on-Seal    Essex.
(Tel:   Southend   525037).

Mid-l962    50   c.c.    Itom;    unused    this
season;   just   fitted   with   new   barrel   and
piston;  new  mains  and  big  end  at  end  of
last    season;     (slim    line,    failing;     rev.
counter;       expansion       exhaust;       racing
Avons;   machine   in   very  good   condition
-accept   £95    or    swop   for   fast    road
machine.   R.  B.  Winter   5,   Gravel   Lane,
Drayton,  Abingdon,  Berks.

250   c.c.   Petty   Norton;   machine   built
by  Ray  Petty  in  l960  and  engine/gearbox
completely   overhauled   by   him   for   this
season;   reconditioned   magneto   and   rev.
counter.,   new   tyres   and   chains;    brakes
re-lined;   machine   in   excellent   condition
and  available  with  full  range  of sprockets
and  other  spares;  6th   1963   Oulton  Inter-
national,  3rd Trophy Day and  lst  Barry,s
Day     l962    and    many    other    successes;
reason    for    sale-owner    retiring.    John
Williams,    Bryn-Menai)    Deganwy   Road.
Deganwy,  Caernarvon-shire.

R-John  Hamilton,  very  successful  250
c.c.     NSU    S/Max;     very    special    light-
oil   tanks;   fibre   glass   seat   and    fairing:
weight   frame   (duplex).,   alloy  petrol   and
new  Avons;  weighs  230Ibs.  with  failing;
very    smart    machine    and    one    of    the
quickest     250's     about-£225     or     part
exchange  car  or  m/cycle;   h.p.  arranged.

A.   H.   Fletcher'   The   Gables,,   Egginton
Road,  mlton,  Derby.  (Tel:  Etwall  469).

NSU  250  Special;  full  Sportmax  mods.;
twin    1/s   Nortorl   f/brake;   Peel   Mk.   Ill;
spares  include   pistons`   barrel`  camshafts,
vales,   guides,   etc.;    works   tool    set   and
books;  fastand  reliable-£l75.  A.  Lomas,
5,  Argyle  Road,  Leyland,  Lanes.
Spare  Parts,  eta.<Dolphin,   fairing    for   £l25;    as    new

and    hardly    used-£6.    B.S.A.     Bantam
engine and  gearbox;  needs some attention
(engine  bearings  slack)-50/-.  Two  A.J.S.
7R  front  brake  shells  with  liners;  unused
-£3  each,  or  £5   10s.  Od.  the  pair.  L.  R
Higgins,  124,  Gillmans  Road,  Orpington,
Kent.

For  A.J.S.   7R  22t  sprocket-1O/-  and
55t      sprocket-£1.      For      Norton      45t
sprocket-£l    and    front   cowling    (used
once)-£l.  M.  J.  Burton,  32,  Sydney  Rd.,
Chatham,  Kent.
engine   complete   with   Bosch   mag.   and

250    c.c.     double    o.h.c.    T.T.    Benelli
considerable   number   of   engine   spares;
very  fast  and  in  good  condition-bargain
at    £70.    Pre-war   250   c.c.    supercharged
water-cooled      racing      D.K.W.      engine;
requires    attention,    but    a    number    of
valuable  spares   included-£65  for  quick
sale.  W.  N.  Webb'  46  Matlock  Way.  New
Maiden,  Surrey.  (Tel:  MALden  4779).

P/tank,    oil    tank,    mudguards    (steel),
h/bars   and   pair   of   l9in.   steel   rims,   all
off   l957  Inter  Norton-£6  the  lot.  Guy
Tremlett,    10,    The    Chestnuts,    Gwydor
Road,   Beckenham,   Kent.   (Tel.   BECken-
ham   5172).

Following   spares   for   Gold   Star:   500
c.c.  CB  barrel-£3;  42t  rear  sprocket  and
brake  plate-£4;  new 60w generator-£3;
used  ditto-£2;  new  cut  out-30/-;  head

finphi cflflo.oE,tpLe5!;hFT£2f'S,I:nEgi7n-g; sc;oa,Y.eecsri: iayon;-;r )
Gush    drive-£1;    clip-ons-50/-;    W.M.I.
front   rim   (steel)-l5/-:   8,000  I.p.m.   rev.
counter   head   and   g/box-£4;   ditto   just
head-30/-;   alloy   twist   grip-15/-;    350
c.c.   DB   barrel   bored   plus   20  thou   and
new    9:1     piston-£6     10s.     Od.     Other
spares:  new  Road  Rocket  speedo.  head-
£2;  42t  rear  sprocket  (new)-£2;  Norton
99  distributor-30/-;   front  fork  bottoms
-£2;  used  3.50  x  l9in.  racing  rear  tyre
-25/-;  dual seat-35/-;  Burman  GB close
ratio   g/box   (4   speeds)-£4.   Sin.   lathe;
4ft.   bed:   two   chucks;   tail   stock   etc.-
£30.    J.    R.    Blackwell,    22,    Park    Lane.
Coxtie  Green,  Brentwood,  Essex.
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WANTED

Spare  Parts)  eta.

For    l956    7R    (Burman    box)    set    of
gears;  urgently  needed.  M.  L.  Unsted,   1,
Forge  Cottages,  Bodle  Street,  Hailsham,
Sussex.

For   I/s   Manx   19in.  front  racing   tyre
(consider    pair    if    cheap),    rear    chain,
sprockets,    one    piece   clutch    plates    and
Peel  Mk.  Ill  (or  similar)  to  fit  old  Manx
frame.     I.     J.     Monaghan)     25,     Tintern
Drivel  Whitemoor  Estate,  Nottingham.

Manx   Norton   wheels.   single   or   twin
ing   shoe   or  two   I/s   brake   plate.   B.

J£.    Marsh,   63,   Sydenham    Street,   Whit-
stable,  Kent.

Constellation/Meteor  motor  or  bottom
half  therefor;   or  will  sell  complete  ,bike
with     u/s     motor     (l96l     Constellation).
Interested  in  road  racing  outfit  or  parts.
Suggestion?   D.    M.   Ascott,   'Tor-well,,
Harlington  Road,  Toddington,  Beds.

Clo(king
One   piece   racing   leathers.,   6ft.    I  in.

and    40/4lin.    chest.     M.    J.    Smith,     I,
Nunnery  Close,  St.  Albans,  Herts.

General  Assistance
I  have  just  acquired  a  1939  KSS  Velo-

Velocette  for  restoration.  Some  parts  are
missing   and   so   I   will   be   very   grateful
for  news   of  any  second   hand   parts,   an
instruction   book   and   workshop   manual
for  one  of  these  machines.  Please  contact
Eddie  Filch,  Sand  Aire  House,  Stramon-
gate,   Kendal,   Westmoreland.   (Tel:   273).

(continued  from  page  122)
of   circuits   were   now   going   under   the
control    of   one   group}   and   that   there
could   possibly   be   a   likelihood   of   the
Club   finding   no   circuits   available   to   il.
After     considerable     discussion     during
which  the  advantages  and  disadvantages
of   owning   a   circuit   were   raised   it   was
agreed  that  every  effort  would  be   made
to   see   if   it   were   possible   to   obtain   a
suitable  circuit.

Further  discussions   took   place   on   the
questions   of   advertising   at   small   Club
Meetings,  on  the  use  of  fairings  in  CIub
meetings   and   the   question   of   Associate
Membership.    which    was    not    received
favourabl y.

The  Chairman  then  thanked  the  Meet-

Egg
for  being  so  helpful   and  stated   that

had  not  attended  such  an  active  meet-
of  the  Club  for  many  years.  He  was

very  pleased  to  see  that  people  were  still
extremely  interested  and  prepared  to  put
forward  constructiv  criticism.  He  assured
the  Meeting  that  the  points  raised  would
be  given   every   consideration   and   every
effort   would   be   made   to   improve   the
amenities  for  Club  members.

The     Meeting     was     then     closed     at
lO.40  a.m.

(continued  from  page  1|5)

tyres  on  the  6four,  if  I  were  to  compete
against  Bultacos   etc.   More  expense  !   To
pay   for   these   a    little    smuggling    was
necessary.   By   resorting   to   doing   mess-
mates'    duties    for   cash    instead   of   the
normal    tot    of    rum     I    managed    to
purchase  the  necessary  chains,  sproc.kets,
etc.  I  even  hitch-hiked  home  on  leave  in
order  to  economise  ;  such  dedication  !

Yes,  this  special  has  cost  me  (and  the
Navy)   a   lot   of   timc'   efi.ort   and   money.
I'm  worried  about   the   Bemsee  subscrip-
tion  just  now,  but  just  imagine  that  yowl
when   the   {four   pot   baby'   cuts   its   first
tooth.

P.S.   Would   any   foolish,   soft   hearted
person  like  to  help  me  by  tuming  up  a
set  of  crankcases  (they're   quite  simple)?
This   humble   person   can't   afford  a   pro-
fessional,    but    there    would    be   a    very
grateful   bum   having   a   whale  of  a  time
on  the  circuits  on  his  own  four  cylinder
machine   and   then   that   hammock   would
rock  no  more.
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JOSEPH       LUCAS       LTD

SENIOR

Ist  s.M.B.Hailwood
MIVI

New  Record  RaceSpeed  IO4.64  m.p.h.

2nd I. Hartle

GILER4 :i
3rd  P.  W.  Read

GILERA

*
lUNIOR
2nd I.  Hartle

GILERA
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